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Abstract :
From the 1980's, Indonesian shrimp production has continuously increased through a large expansion
of cultured areas and an intensification of the production. As consequences of diseases and
environmental degradations linked to this development, there are currently 250,000 ha of abandoned
ponds in Indonesia. To implement effective procedure to undertake appropriate aquaculture ecosystem
assessment and monitoring, an integrated indicator based on four criteria using very high spatial optical
satellite images, has been developed to discriminate active from abandoned ponds. These criteria were:
presence of water, aerator, feeding bridge and vegetation. This indicator has then been applied to the
Perancak estuary, a production area in decline, to highlight the abandonment dynamic between 2001
and 2015. Two risk factors that could contribute to explain dynamics of abandonment were identified:
climate conditions and pond locations within the estuary, suggesting that a spatial approach should be
integrated in planning processes to operationalize pond rehabilitation.
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Highlights
► An integrated indicator was developed to survey shrimp ponds activity. ► This tool was developed
using VHR satellite images. ► This indicator was tested to survey an aquaculture area in decline
(2001–2015). ► Climate conditions explain the dynamics of pond abandonment.► Findings indicate the
need to consider spatial aspects to analyze the dynamic of pond abandonment.
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1. Introduction
From 1980's, Indonesian shrimp production has continuously increased through a large
conversion of mangrove areas as well as an intensification of production (Ilman et al., 2016).
Total national shrimp production raised from 24,000 t in 1980 to 585,000 t in 2014,
representing an approximate increase rate of 65%.year-1 (FAO, 2016). Land use for brackish
water tambak (pond) was estimated to 667,083 ha in 2014 (Ministry of Marine Affairs and
Fisheries, 2015). At the same time, 613,194 farmers were working in shrimp industry, making
shrimp the most important species in the fisheries sector with around a Free On Board value
of 1706784.4 thousands USD (Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, 2015; Badan Pusat
Statistik, 2016). Shrimp farming has become one of the primary sources of income for coastal
communities. It supports rural economic development and contributes to national food
security, employment and foreign exchange earnings. This sector has thus become strategic
for economy of this country (Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, 2014).
Rapid growth in shrimp production, use of unsustainable production technologies and laxity
in environmental regulation have generated negative ecological impacts on the environment
as well as socio-economic issues on communities depending on coastal resources (Bhatta and
Bhat, 1998). Impacts of shrimp farming include destruction of mangrove forests, salinization
of coastal and agricultural lands, loss of genetic diversity in shrimp populations, conflicts over
land rights and access to natural resources, and water pollution caused by discharge of pond
waters (effluents) (Paez-Osuna, 2001). Effluents typically contain high concentrations of
suspended particulate matter (mineral and organic), dissolved organic compounds, and
nutrients (Briggs and Funge-Smith, 1994; Robertson and Phillips, 1995, Thomas et al., 2010).
With emitted chemical and biological pollutants, which are redistributed among high-density
farms through hydraulic vectors, problems of self-pollution and transmission of diseases were
likely to occur in the ecosystem (Salama and Muray, 2011). Alteration of environmental
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suitability leads to stressful environmental conditions experienced by animals, which can
increase disease incidence, and results in mass mortality and harvesting failure
(Chanratchakool et al., 1995). Disease incidence that mostly hindered shrimp production in
Indonesia was White Spot Disease (WSD). It was reported for the first time on Java island in
1994 and has become pandemic in Indonesia since then (Sunarto et al., 2004). As
consequences of diseases and environmental degradations, there are currently 253,739 ha of
abandoned shrimp ponds in Indonesia (37% of the total surface of tambak) including 39,862
ha in Java (19% of the total surface of tambak in this area), 100,461 ha (45%) in Sumatra,
5,124 ha (3%) in Sulawesi, 102,377 ha (33%) in Kalimantan, and 5,965 ha (40%) in Maluku,
Lesser-Sunda (Ministry of Forestry, 2013), although an accurate estimation of the number of
abandoned ponds is hard to obtain since land tenure records are often unreliable and out of
date (Dahuri, 2012).
Indonesian government continues to encourage shrimp industry growth to ensure food
security. For the Indonesian government, the target was to double shrimp production in the
next decade from 0.3-0.4 t to 0.6-1,0 million tons by 2030, quoting that there were 0.9 – 1.2
million ha potential area for tambak development (Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries,
2014, Ilman et al., 2016). To reach this goal, a strong development policy has been
implemented by building farms in Sulawesi, Kalimantan and Papua, especially in mangrove
areas. Rehabilitation of abandoned areas is the second implemented policy to reach this
objective (Ilman et al., 2016). Three options are generally considered for pond restoration or
rehabilitation (Bosire et al., 2008; Lewis III et al., 2003; Lewis III, 2005; Stevenson and
Burdridge, 1997; Stevenson, 1997; Stevenson et al., 1999; Di Nitto et al., 2013): (1)
rehabilitation of pond sites into sustainable shrimp production, (2) rehabilitation into
alternative and sustainable rearing practices, and (3) restoration of environmental conditions
within the pond and its surrounding area to rehabilitate the wetland ecosystem and its services
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(Duncan et al., 2016). However, rehabilitation of abandoned aquaculture area with the
objective of maintaining an aquaculture activity was not considered at landscape or ecosystem
scales, despite the fact that ponds are connected to each other and to open sea, and that
rehabilitation of a pond should impact other ponds (Kausky et al., 2000; Salama and Murray,
2011; Tendencia et al., 2011a). In its code of conduct, FAO (1995) encouraged "to implement
effective procedures to undertake appropriate environmental assessment and monitoring (...)
and strategies and plans to ensure that aquaculture development is ecologically sustainable
(....)".
Within this framework, developing tools to assess shrimp pond status (ecological, sanitary,
environmental pressure) and its resilience over time (historical or future) is pivotal to support
decision makers in the elaboration of long-term planning of activity. Geographic information
systems (GIS) and remote sensing tools using very high spatial resolution (VHSR) images
have been already implemented for accurate mapping of aquaculture facilities (Dwivedi and
Kandrika, 2005; Virdis 2014; Gusmawati et al., 2016) and for environmental surveys of
aquaculture systems (e.g. Meaden and Aguilar-Manjarrez, 2013). This spatial data can include
information on mangrove, shoreline, infrastructures, water, and soil condition. In the present
work, we propose a methodology (Fig. 1) to develop an integrated indicator from GIS
information and satellite images time series. This indicator should allow us to monitor
changes in the activities of shrimp farms and should be able to discriminate active ponds from
abandoned ponds. The indicator has been built from several combinations of criteria
determined by cross-referencing field survey information and visually extracted information
on satellite images at a given time period (2014-2015). A validation of this classification has
been performed by applying a supervised classification method and an extractor of criteria
association rules. Once the process is validated, we applied it to images from 2001 to 2015 to
survey the dynamic of abandonment in a declining aquaculture area over this long period and
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to cross it with shrimp production and climate environment. Thus, we acknowledged the
lesson learned from this site to steer all stakeholders towards a science-based approach to
ensure long-term planning of activity and livelihood opportunities in an integrated coastal
zone management (ICZM) framework.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study site
Perancak estuary system is located in the Jembrana Regency in southwestern Bali, Indonesia,
near the city of Negara at 8°23'20"S and 114°37'20" E. Jembrana Regency is the second
largest regency in Bali. The 2010 census noted rapidly growing urban population at
approximately 273.3 thousand inhabitants. Perancak estuary covers approximately 7.5 km²
(Fig. 2). The main river is divided into four branches (Tukad Sowan, Tukad Daya Timur,
Tukad Ijo Gading and Tukad Daya Barat) composing this estuarine system with the main
orientation from North (mountainous area) to South (Indian Ocean). The central catchment
region is mainly occupied by aquaculture ponds and mangrove-forested areas. This study site
is particularly interesting due to the diversity of farming practices and the dynamics of
mangrove (natural and anthropic settlements). It includes active shrimp ponds using semiintensive or intensive culture systems, abandoned shrimp ponds, fish ponds, polyculture
ponds (algae/fish and shrimp), natural mangrove and mangrove plantations (Rahmania et al.,
2015; Gusmawati et al., 2016). Furthermore, the study area is a typical example of land cover
changes in coastal zones of Indonesia since the 80’s. At that time, Perancak estuary was
subject to aquaculture development and most of the mangrove forest was destroyed. Since the
90’s, mangroves were reintroduced through plantations (Proisy et al. 2014, Proisy, this issue).
Now, many shrimp ponds are abandoned but most of the pond dykes are kept operational by
local government and owners. Perancak estuary thus experienced strong variability regarding
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land use and aquaculture effort. In order to support our comprehension of this aquaculture
system in the Perancak area, shrimp production data within the Jembrana Regency over the
2000-2015 period was kindly provided by the Jembrana regency government. Brackishwater
aquaculture production in Perancak estuary represents about 50% of the total production of
Jembrana regency (Pemkab Jembrana, 2015).

2.2 Data Collection
2.2.1. Time series of satellite images
Fourteen VHSR images of Perancak estuary, acquired between 2001 and 2015, were
purchased within the frame of the Indeso (Infrastructure Development of Space
Oceanography) project. These optical images came from four different satellite sensors,
namely IKONOS (images acquired on 12/10/01, 09/03/02, 21/02/03, and 27/06/03),
Quickbird (22/09/07, 19/07/08, and 09/07/09), Worldview-2 (16/08/10, 15/04/11, 23/10/12,
10/12/13, 26/03/14, and 11/10/14) and Worldview-3 (16/04/15). Images covering the 20042006 period were not available. They were delivered in a GeoTIFF format. Pixel size varied
from 50 cm to 1 m for panchromatic channel whereas the resolution of visible and infrared
wavelengths ranged between 1.5 and 4 m. Image analyses were based on multi-channel
images composed of multi-spectral channels pan-sharpened to the spatial resolution of the
panchromatic channel using ArcGIS® software. Those images were registered in UTM
projection (WGS 84 datum, UTM zone 50s) using 40 ground control points (GCPs) that were
collected in 2014 during a GPS survey (Garmin® GPSMAP 62SC). The co-registrations of all
images were refined using the Worldview-3 image of 16 April 2015 as the reference image
for superposition. The images used in this study were in sun-backward angular configurations
to avoid amplification of sun backscattering and high brightness on water, which may mislead
the identification of objects in the shrimp ponds.
7

2.2.2. Field surveys
Field surveys were conducted in May 2014, November 2014 and June 2015. These surveys
were dedicated to spatially reference aquaculture farming landscape: pond structures, aerators,
bridges, status of ponds, mangrove extents, rivers, and human infrastructures. These three
surveys permitted to explore the whole estuary area. It allowed us to locate abandoned and
active ponds. Photographs and GPS positions were systematically recorded. Aims of the
surveys were also to associate specific features that discriminate active from abandoned
ponds. Moreover, this protocol was used to a posteriori validate the visual interpretation step
(Fig. 1). Mangrove survey contributed to site analysis and knowledge (Rahmania et al., 2015;
Proisy et al., 2014; Prosy, this issue). Twenty-three farmer were interviewed during field
surveys in order to collect information about aquaculture practices. These interviews
represented around half (176) of total ponds in activity (369). The questionnaire was
developed in Bahasa Indonesia by The Research Institute of Coastal Aquaculture (RICA) and
was administered by the main author with help from staff from RICA and local services
(Institute for Marine Research and Observation). This staff was knowledgeable of farm
operation and techniques used by farmers. The database contains technical information about
farm locations, pond culture systems, sources of seed, water and feed management, disease
outbreaks, harvests, pond infrastructures and sources of pollution.

2.2.3. Climatic Environment
Due to its geographical location, the hydro-climatic environment of Perancak estuary is
strongly driven by the Asian-Australian monsoon system (As-syakur et al., 2013). Moreover,
regional rainfall exhibits important inter-annual variability controlled mainly by the El NinoSouthern Oscillation (Vimont et al., 2010) and Indian Ocean Dipole (Saji and Yamagata,
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2003). Time series of monthly rainfall and temperature data over the 2001-2015 period,
recorded at Negara weather station (08° 20' 40" S - 114° 36' 98" E), were provided by the
Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi dan Geofisika (BMKG). Based on this data, monthly
anomalies were calculated for both atmospheric variables (Lozowski et al., 1989). Annual
cumulated anomalies were then derived by summing monthly anomalies.

2.3. Development of Indicators
2.3.1. Image Analysis
Visual interpretation of image series was conducted to delineate various land cover types. The
estuary zone which contains mangrove and shrimp farm was digitized. Since some images did
not cover the entire estuary zone, the study area was restricted to the area covered by all
images. The extent of the whole estuary was about 7.5 km² and extent of the study area
monitored through years was 7.1 km². Main river, secondary and artificial channels were also
delineated. They accounted for less than 1 km² with slight variations between images due to
newly constructed water channels or emergence of new mangrove islands. Combined use of
very high spatial resolution (VHSR) and multispectral information (MI) allowed us to
discriminate pond activities. Four main Boolean criteria were defined for this purpose based
either or both features (VHSR or MI) of satellite images: 1) dry or full pond (MI), 2) presence
of aerator(s) (MI), 3) presence of wooden feeding bridge(s) (VHSR), 4) presence of
vegetation (VHSR + MI). The presence of aerators and bridges appeared as discriminant
criteria for active ponds, while presence of vegetation was considered as a significant criterion
for abandoned ponds. Because ground truth was conducted between May 2014 and June
2015, criteria validation was performed on data resulting from visual interpretation of three
images acquired on 26/03/2014, 11/10/2014 and 16/04/2015, respectively.
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2.3.2 Integrated Pond Activity Indicator
An Integrated Pond Activity Indicator (IPAI) was developed, based on the four criteria
described above. Sixteen possible combinations of criteria were used to define the activity
status of ponds (Table 1). Ground truth allowed to establish simple empirical association rules
to describe pond activity: if aerator and/or bridge are present in a pond then the pond is
considered as active; if vegetation is observed then it is an inactive pond. Two associations
over all possible combinations drew our attention. The first was case 9, i.e. absence of water,
aerator, bridge and vegetation. Even though this case was defined later as an association rule
that characterized inactive ponds (see section 2.5.), this rule could lead to misinterpretation as
ponds could be active but in a dry period. The other one (case 12: presence of water but
absence of aerator, bridge and vegetation) could also generate errors because corresponding
ponds could hold extensive practice or could be abandoned but with presence of water due to
tidal filling. In these two cases, pond status was determined based on other criteria. Indeed,
soil color (when ponds were empty), water color (when ponds were filled), and presence or
absence of dyke, were then used to help support knowledge-based visual interpretation of
pond activity.

2.3.3 Data Analysis
A raw database was constructed by photo-interpretation. It consists of objects (ponds)
described by criterion (absence or presence) defined above (aerator, water, bridge, etc.) and
identified as active or non-active by ground truth. Ponds detected as active in the images of
2014 and 2015 thanks to the IPAI were compared to active ponds identified by ground truth.
A supervised classification tool based on the decision tree method J48 (Quinlan, 1993)
implemented in Weka software (Franck et al., 2016) was used (with 10 folds cross-validation)
to evaluate the accuracy rate. This classification tool also provides a confusion matrix and a
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statistical kappa coefficient, which allowed for an accuracy assessment of the photointerpreted product. In addition, this tree decision method ranks criteria (here aerator, water,
bridge, and vegetation) from strongest to weakest with respect to discrimination accuracy, by
using information gain measure. Moreover, in order to refine pond activity characterization on
a local scale, we applied a classification rule method (Agrawal and Srikant, 1994)
implemented also in Weka on R software. This method returns sets of criteria values (here:
presence, absence) that are associated with a class (here: active pond, inactive pond). In that
context, an association rule is an expression of the form Cr1, Cr2, …, Crn → Class. Quality or
power of an association rule can be measured. Two simple measures commonly used are
frequency and confidence. In our case, frequency gives the number of ponds verifying the
rule, and confidence quantifies the ratio between the number of ponds belonging to a class
targeted by the rule and the number of ponds verifying criteria values (Cr1, Cr2, …, Crn).

2.3.4. Application of the IPAI
The IPAI developed in section 2.3.2 and validated in section 2.3.3 was applied on all VHSR
images acquired between 2001 and 2015. The integrated pond activity maps were created on
each date and arranged chronologically before proceeding to a temporal and spatial analysis
of the aquaculture area.

3. Results
3.1. Typology of farming systems in 2014-2015
Land cover analysis in Perancak estuary brought out 1546 aquaculture ponds (Fig. 2). Among
these ponds, 96 located in the northwest area were not visited during ground truth surveys.
The area covered by aquaculture ponds was 360 ha (~53% of the region of interest - ROI) and
abandoned ponds represented 70% of the total ponds. The number of active ponds was 369.
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Pond locations were driven by the estuary shape.
Pond typology described below is predominantly based on agronomic criteria such as the type
of production (fish, shrimp, etc.) and on production intensification factors (extensive to
intensive inputs for feed and/or aeration) (Lazard et al., 2010). This typology is based on data
and information collected during ground truth surveys.
Semi-intensive shrimp ponds represented 47% of total active ponds (N = 172). For this type
of production, facilities were earthen ponds of rectangular shape, with a surface ranging from
0.1 to 0.5 ha. Water depth varied between 0.6 and 1.2 m. Stocking rate extended from 10 to
100 post-larvae per m². Farmers used commercially formulated shrimp feeds in this system.
One to three paddle wheel aerators were installed in ponds during the rearing period. Farmers
used the same water gate for water exchange (inflow and outflow). Between culture periods,
ponds were left dry for 1 to 10 weeks.
Intensive shrimp ponds accounted for 22% of total active ponds (N = 83). Rearing facilities
(0.1 – 0.4 ha) were either earthen, liner or concrete ponds with a water depth of 1 – 1.5 m.
Distinct system features were a high stocking density (100 – 160 post-larvae.m-2), a quite
large number of aerators (4 per pond or more) and high feeding inputs. Water was pumped in
the river and/or in groundwater. There were separate inlet and outlet gates and a drainage
system in the central part of the pond.
Milkfish ponds were 89, which amounted to 24% of total active ponds. These ponds were
usually shallow (less than 1 m of water). In this type of system, one aerator per pond could be
used. Feed was dispersed manually with or without feeding bridge. Some farms also used
automatic feeders on dykes.
The last category consisted of two farms, thus representing approximately 4% (N = 16) of
total ponds in activity. These farms cultivated shrimp at high densities together with algae
(Ulva spp.) in the same pond (Neori et al., 2004). Four paddle-wheel aerators and a bottom
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aerator were used by farmers to manage dissolved oxygen concentrations in ponds. Algae
were cultured before shrimp stocking, in rows on pond surface as an algal mat. A first
noticeable spatial feature derived from this 2014 analysis was, with few exceptions, that
active ponds appeared to be mainly distributed in the upstream portion of Perancak estuary.
The intensive way of farming was predominately used near boundaries of this area, except for
one small sector located near the main river fork. Regarding semi-intensive cultures, spatial
patterns showed preferential positions in the western part of the whole area. Milkfish culture
and polyculture did no display a clear spatial pattern although they were slightly more
implanted in the central part.

3.2. Criteria analysis
In this section, we analyzed the distribution of criteria identified visually (section 2.3.1) on
satellite images. Figure 3 shows maps representing the distribution of each criterion - water,
aerator, feeding bridge and vegetation - at three dates (26/03/2014, 11/10/2014 and
16/04/2015). These maps allowed us to analyze how each criterion contributed to the
characterization of pond activity as reported in ground truth. We performed the same analysis
on a composite image of three dates for each criteria.
Water: ponds with the presence of water were mainly distributed in the aquaculture zone
periphery (Fig. 3a). Among active ponds listed during ground truth campaigns, 34,7% were
filled with water on 26/03/2014, 35.3% on 11/10/2014, and 33,2% on 16/04/2015.
Feeding bridge: ponds with the presence of feeding bridge were also scattered on Perancak
estuary periphery (Fig. 3b). Among active ponds listed during ground truth campaigns, 51,5%
had a feeding bridge on 26/03/2014, 51,5% on 11/10/2014, and 55,3% on 16/04/2015.
Aerator: All ponds with aerator(s) detected visually on superposed images were active ponds
in ground truth data (Fig. 3c). One would think that aerator was a strong criterion of activity.
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However, there were many active ponds without aerators, as aerators were detected in 11,6%
(26/03/2014), 10,8% (11/10/2014) and 10,3% (16/04/2015) of active ponds.
Vegetation: a strong colonization of ponds by mangrove was observed in Perancak estuary
central zone (Fig. 3d). This colonization developed naturally and anthropically (Proisy et al.,
2014; Rahmania et al., 2015). Moreover, active ponds without vegetation represented 97,7%,
97,5% and 98,7% of active ponds reported in ground truth on the three dates, respectively.
Results related to each criterion showed that discrimination between active and inactive ponds
required taking into account a combination of these criteria. Consequently, an integrated
indicator was developed based on a supervised classification as well as the extraction of
classification rules, as presented in the following section.

3.3. Integrated Pond Activity Indicator
Figure 4 shows the pond activity detected in the estuary in 2014 and 2015 using the IPAI.
Active ponds were scattered at Perancak estuary periphery. Two evaluations were conducted
to validate the IPAI. First, a decision tree classification method with 10 folds cross-validation
was applied on this Boolean data. The decision tree revealed (Fig. 5) 87.8% of correctly
classified instances (ponds) with a kappa value of 0.66. It provided a tree classification with a
ranking of criteria, which showed that the feeding bridge criterion was the most discriminant
(Fig. 5). Secondly, a classification rule method was performed to extract associations that
concluded on pond activity status (for example: if aerator and bridge were present then pond
was active). Table 2 presents the first twenty best rules extracted with higher frequency (>
70%) and confidence (> 90%). Results validated that presence or absence of aerator, water,
bridge, and vegetation could define pond activity status with a reliable degree of confidence.
They also demonstrated that a combination of two or three criteria could be used to determine
pond activity. For example, the absence of bridge and presence of vegetation characterized
14

inactive ponds with a 0.99 degree of confidence. The best rule characterizing active ponds had
a confidence of 0.84. We also observed with both classification methods that presence or
absence of aerator was not a discriminating criterion.
Similar analyses were conducted on each date separately (not shown). The combination of
bridge and water criteria was enough to discriminate pond activity at the two 2014 dates.
However, in 2015, vegetation criterion needed to be added to the combination bridge – water
to discriminate pond activity status. Classification accuracies for the three dates were
respectively 87%, 88% and 86%.
We noticed that classes (active and inactive ponds) were unbalanced (with respect to the
number of individuals). One issue related to supervised classification methods can be a bias
towards majority classes (here inactive pond class). To overcome this problem, we balanced
classes by removing ponds randomly from the majority class. Technically, this experiment
was repeated several times. We obtained an average accuracy of 80%, 82.7% and 82.3% for
each date respectively. So we obtained accuracy levels slightly lower than the ones reported
above, but still fairly satisfactory.
In conclusion, feeding bridge (Fig. 5) appeared to be the most efficient criterion compared to
aerator, water and vegetation, because it was firmly associated with activity in ground truth. It
was also more likely to complement with other indicators such as vegetation and water to
define active ponds. Aerators were not identified as a criterion by the classifier due to their
absence in images, even though the presence of aerator could be discriminate criteria for
activity indicator.

3.4. Temporal and spatial analysis of pond activity
The general trend exhibited a decrease in pond activity between 2001 and 2015 (Fig. 6a).
However, results showed that the number of active ponds was quite similar between 12/10/01
15

and 27/06/03 (period A) and between 22/09/2007 and 15/04/2011 (period C). A slight
increase was even observed between 23/10/12 and 16/04/15 (period E). Consequently, the
general trend could be explained by two drop periods. The first one was observed between
mid-2003 and mid-2007 (period B) and the second between mid-2011 and mid-2012 period
D).
Figure 6b displays the yearly cumulated climatic anomalies over the 2001-2015 period. It
highlights three years presenting strong negative temperature anomalies reaching -4°C in
2004 and approximately -3°C in 2011 and 2012. These anomalies corresponded to the
transition periods (B and D) when numbers of active ponds drastically dropped as shown in
fig. 6a. Concerning annual rainfall anomalies, a positive anomaly (> 600 mm) was detected in
2009 and in 2010.
Figure 6c shows the variability of brackishwater production in Jembrana regency, as the
production data associated with Perancak estuary was not available. A huge increase in
shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei production was observed between 2002 and 2003 (from ~ 250
to 2300 t). The production of Penaeus monodon ranged from 27 to 235 t in 2005 and 2003,
respectively. This species was not reared anymore since 2006. Shrimp pond production
decreased between 2004 and 2006, as well as between 2011 and 2012. Production data in fig.
6c tends to display similar period of changes as observed in figures 6a and 6b.
Figure 7 shows a map displaying the date when the last activity was detected in each pond. It
reveals a gradient of abandonment from the center to the periphery of this agrosystem. The
center zone became inactive earlier than the periphery and was in 2014 highly colonized by
mangrove. Middle zone contained ponds that became inactive during 2004 – 2007 period.
Some of them were rehabilitated for polyculture and fish culture. Periphery zone comprised
ponds which were still active between 2012 and 2015.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Criteria detection by image analysis
Visual image interpretation is the first approach in analysing satellite images that does not
require a high expertise in the remote sensing field. This technique allowed us to easily
identify various features and objects in Perancak estuary, such as mangrove trees, rivers, pond
structures, aerators, feeding bridges and water in ponds; and around the estuary, such as urban
settlements, agriculture (coconut plantations and rice fields) and rangeland. They were
analyzed according to size, shape, pattern, tone, texture, shadow, position and spatial
relationships as well as contrast and color saturation. To interpret images, object recognition,
previous knowledge and experience rely on one another through an iterative process (Albertz,
2007). This task is nevertheless really time-consuming and can lead to errors because of
human interpretations. Thus, next step in improving the present work will be to automate
activity criteria detection, as already implemented for pond detection by image analysis
(Gusmawati et al., 2016). Due to sub-metric image spatial resolutions, activity criteria, except
"water" were detected in a quite confident manner. For aerators of about 2 m large, their true
colors coupled with water splash due to blade rotation generate contrasting colors that make
distinction possible. Feeding bridges of several meters long are also easily recognizable due to
their rectangular shapes located above water. Discriminating vegetation has been widely
studied (e.g. Lee and Yeh, 2009). A common method is the use of composite bands in a
multispectral image that may contrast vegetation areas in abandoned ponds, such as the ratio
of near-infrared band to red band. This ratio is known as the Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI).
Another commonly used vegetation index is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI), which can also be utilized to automatically detect vegetation inside ponds. The most
problematic criterion is clear water, because one could face cases where an active pond was
not filled, or partially filled due to tidal oscillation, heavy rainfall on previous days before
17

image acquisitions.
Identification cannot be conducted without VHSR images since medium and low spatial
resolution images (> 4m) display fewer features and make difficult to differentiate between
some earth and man-made materials (features) because of the mixed-pixel problem
(Suwanprasit and Srichai, 2012). Studies were thus limited until the launch of new highresolution sensors, which occurred at the beginning of the 21st century. In our study,
Quickbird and Worldview-2 images made small object detection (e.g. feeding bridge) easier
than IKONOS-2 images. Finer spatial resolution used in hyperspectral imagery or aerial
photography is very promising since, for example, hyperspectral imagery can discriminate
different wetland vegetation types (Ghioca-Robrecht et al. 2008). Nowadays, low-cost
solutions to acquire VHSR images are emerging with the rapid development of Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles which can be equipped with hyperspectral sensors.
As already stated in studies using satellite or aerial images, ground truth was crucial to ensure
robustness of visual interpretation and associated conclusions (e.g. Meaden and AguilarManjarrez, 2013). In our study site, presence of mangrove trees inside ponds permitted to
conclude to inactivity whereas in some aquaculture areas, mangrove is integrated into the
farming system (Binh et al., 1997). For example in Gresik, East Java, traditional milkfish
farmers keep mangrove growing inside ponds and on dykes (Schuster, 1952). The mangrove
criterion should thus be considered as specific to some aquaculture areas. Feeding bridges,
which here represented the most efficient criterion to build the IPAI used to detect activity in
Perancak, wouldn’t necessary be an appropriate criterion in traditional systems. However,
aerators would probably be the most powerful criterion for assessment of activity in superintensive aquaculture areas. More generally, studies have shown that classification accuracy
can be greatly improved by applying site-specific information, expert knowledge (empirical
rules) and with addition of ancillary data to extract thematic features (e.g. vegetation groups,
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aerial photography, base region map, National Wetland Inventory maps) (Henderson et al.,
1999; Gad and Kusky, 2006).

4.2. Integrated Pond Activity Indicator
We visually identified four factors (presence/absence of water, bridge, aerator and vegetation)
as first criteria to detect pond activity. This integrated indicator was defined as a set of
significant combinations of these four criteria, given in the form of decision rules either
observed visually on images (Table 1) or extracted automatically based on ground truth
(Table 2 and Fig. 5) using well-known supervised classification methods (decision tree and
classification rules). Overall, obtained results confirmed, with a high statistical accuracy, the
strength of the IPAI built automatically (Table 2). In addition, these decision rules should not
only allow to determine pond activity status (active or inactive pond) but also to predict it on
new images in order to monitor pond activity dynamics. This will allow avoiding systematic
ground truth surveys, which are tedious and very expensive. Furthermore, visual
interpretation by experts with sound experience is robust but still subjective. Indeed, in Table
1, rules N°9 and N°12 corresponded to ponds for which expert could not visually identify the
activity status on images, requiring additional information to make a decision (see section
2.4.3.). On the other hand, when rules were automatically extracted based on ground truth,
N°9 rule concluded on inactive ponds (Table 2) and N°12 rule concluded on active ponds
(Fig. 5). Even though presence/absence of water seems to dictate rule conclusions, some
ponds could be in drying period or in discontinued production. Therefore, to differentiate
these two situations more accurately, it is necessary to acquire more than two images a year.
While field expertise remains essential to interpret and validate results, decision support with
powerful, automatic and semi-automatic modeling tools can lessen subjectivity, reduce
computation time and increases result accuracy. Furthermore, the approach used to build our
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IPAI is generic and can be reproduced while adding other criteria to reinforce and increase its
robustness. In this study, we only considered four criteria that were simple to identify, but
others such as image radiometric values or remote sensing indices (vegetation index,
brightness index, etc.) could be involved in IPAI construction. For decades, spectral indices,
such as vegetation and soil indices, have been used to predict, model and monitor different
land change processes (Chen et al., 2012). Similarly, two and three-band indices have been
utilized as water quality parameters in active aquaculture ponds (Abd-Elrahman et al., 2011).
Ground truth revealed that pond abandonment for years might result in broken dykes,
characteristic which might be used as a criterion to detect abandoned ponds. However, it
could be only applied with the more recent images. State of disrepair of buildings such as
warehouse, farmer hut, pumping station or central drainage system should also be additional
characteristics to help to discriminate abandoned areas from active areas.

4.3. Spatial and temporal changes in pond activity
Temporal variation in pond activity in Perancak estuary followed a pattern similar to
production variation for Jembrana region. This study suggested that two events were
associated with farm abandonments, the first taking place between mid-2003 and mid-2007,
and the second between mid-2011 and mid-2012. These abandonments were followed by a
decrease in shrimp production. It is therefore worthwhile to look critically at how we can
improve Indonesian (and elsewhere) shrimp farming by learning lessons from these
observations.
The shrimp farm industries, based on the culture of P. monodon was devastated in Indonesia
by white spot disease (WSD) from the mid-1980s continued to mid-2000s (Flegel, 2012). As
reported by farmers, shrimp industry in Perancak estuary was also highly impacted by this
disease, which was a major cause of farm abandonment. Production data from the Jembrana
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Regency showed that P. monodon culture was progressively abandoned from 2003 to 2006.
Litopenaeus vannamei was introduced as an alternative species, which was more resistant to
WSD than P. monodon (Taukhid and Nur’aini, 2008). Because this species can be reared at
very high density (> 100 shrimp.m-2), the production highly increased between 2002-2003
(Fig. 6c). As confirmed by farmers in the Perancak estuary, WSSD is still the most serious
threat for all cultivated species of shrimp, including L. vannamei (Flegel, 2012).
Negative yearly temperature anomalies (low annual temperature comparatively to normal),
recorded in 2004, 2011 and 2012 could be a significant factor of production drops. Use of
cumulative variables in analysis of climate problems is not new. It derives from the idea that
certain climate-driven quantities respond not only to "instantaneous" climate but to
accumulated effects of climate variables over a period of time (Lozowski et al., 1989). Low
atmospheric temperature, which affects water temperature, is reported as an important WSD
risk factor (Tendencia et al., 2010a,b; 2011b). This anomaly could explain activity drops in
Perancak estuary recorded between mid-2003 and mid-2007 and between mid-2011 and mid2012. Cases of high WSD prevalence in Ecuador in 1999 and Thailand in 2011 were induced
by atmospheric temperature lower than normal (Rodríguez et al., 2003; Piamsomboon et al.,
2016). Temperature is considered in the literature as a key factor to control WSD outbreaks.
At low temperature (26°C) comparatively to high temperature (> 30°C), viral replication
increased and immune response decreased (Vidal et al., 2001; Reyes et al., 2007; Xue et al.,
2015). WSD outbreaks could also be triggered by low salinity (Peinado-Guevara and LópezMeyer 2006). Van Thuong et al. (2016) indicate that during a drop in environmental salinity
below 10, shrimp are at risk of white spot virus infection. Our study did not point out effects
of rain anomalies, recorded in 2009 and 2010, on pond activity, thus suggesting that rain
effects remained secondary compared to temperature in inducing mortality and pond
abandonment, as already reported by Tendencia et al. (2010a).
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Other viral diseases have affected the production of L. vannamei in Indonesia (Taukhid and
Nur’aini, 2008). A serious outbreak of Taura Syndrome Virus (TSV) occurred in early 2003
in northern East Java and has spread fast to other provinces since then. In 2006, high
mortalities caused by the infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV) were reported by Indonesian
farmers on the island of Java (Senapin et al., 2007). By 2007, this disease had spread east to
the neighboring island provinces of Bali and West Nusa Tenggara (Naim et al. 2014).
Presence of these virus was recently confirmed in samples from Bali (Koesharyani et al.,
2015). As reported for WSD, these virus remains serious threat for all cultivated species of
shrimp and should be considered as additional factors weakening the shrimp production in the
estuary.
Our results indicate the establishment of a gradient of abandonment from outskirt to center of
the agrosystem over time. From 2000's, the cadastre showed a high density of ponds in
activity. As a consequence, ponds were highly connected to each other. They could be
considered as nodes in a connected network of water, wildlife, pathogenic agents and other
processes such as nutrients exchanges (Amundrud et al., 2009, Frazer, 2009; Allen et al.,
2016). In an epidemiological study, Tendencia et al. (2011a) showed that sharing of water
source with other farms, use of the same receiving water source, and water change dependent
on the tide, as in the Perancak estuary, increased the risk of disease development. We
assumed that connectivity level within and among farms was critical in understanding the
agrosystem regime shifts observed between 2000 and 2015. This network could be considered
as a factor increasing eutrophication of the surrounding environment (too much effluent
exported by farms in the same rivers), particularly in the center of the estuary. It could also
increase the risk of pathogen spread (Mohan et al., 2008; Salama and Murray, 2011;
Tendencia et al., 2011a). Moreover, eutrophication is known to promote pathogenic infection
in aquatic species (Johnson et al., 2007). Our hypothesis is supported by data collected during
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the surveys of the present study, from farmer interviews, indicating that pond abandonments
were mostly caused by low water quality and diseases. Water circulation in the estuary
implied that some shrimp farms were more frequently exposed to suspended solids, organic
compounds, nutrient matters and free-moving pathogenic agents in water than other farms
(Wolanski, 2007). A high-resolution hydrodynamic model centered on Perancak estuary
should be developed. Results from it could be used by farmers and stakeholders to limit
disease-agent transmission by the river (Salama and Rabe, 2013). This tool will be useful for
a better understanding of key factors triggering spatial distribution of pond activity.

5. Conclusion and Perspectives
An integrated indicator has been developed to survey shrimp ponds activity at a hydro - and
agro - system scale. Using this tool, the aquaculture area history was described with a series
of temporal satellite images. Until now, efforts to reduce the incidence of viral outbreaks has
been mainly focused on zootechnical aspects at farm level (production of virus-free larvae;
management practices such as soil removal and drying, liming and use of disinfectants; biosecurity measures; and water management (Corsin et al., 2001; 2005; Mohan et al., 2008).
The present study confirms that a link exists between threat severity and climate conditions
(Tendencia et al., 2011b), and highlights issues related to effects of climate on the
development of disease in shrimp pond aquaculture (Harvell et al., 2002). However, our study
also stresses the need to consider spatial aspects of risk linked to disease development. This
risk could be lower in periphery than at the center of the estuary. Spatial resilience, also
considered as spatial arrangement of, differences in, and interactions among internal and
external elements of a system (Cumming, 2011), should be integrated in our future thinking to
operationalize sustainable pond rehabilitation (Rist et al., 2014).
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Table 1. Combination of activity indicators (+ : presence; - : absence) to develop an
integrated activity indicator using visual interpretation. A pond with aerator or with
bridge is necessarily considered as active (cells in light grey) and a pond with
vegetation is necessarily considered as inactive (cells in dark grey).
No

Aerator

Water

Bridge

Vegetation

1

+

+

+

-

2

+

+

-

-

3

+

-

+

-

4

-

+

+

-

5

+

-

-

-

6

-

-

+

-

7

+

+

-

+

8

+

-

+

+

9

-

-

-

-

10

-

+

+

+

11

-

-

+

+

12

-

+

-

-

13

+

+

+

+

14

+

-

-

+

15

-

+

-

+

16

-

-

-

+

Activity

determined by appraisal

determined by appraisal
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Table 2. Best rules to identify pond activity using four activity indicators (Water,
Aerator, Bridge, and Vegetation) extracted by classification rule method; presence:
+; absence: No

Aerator

Bridge

Vegetation

Activity
Survey

Degree of
confidence

-

+

-

0.99

-

+

-

0.99

-

-

+

-

0.99

-

-

+

-

0.99

+

-

0.99

+

-

0.99

-

+

-

0.99

-

+

-

0.99

Water

1
2

-

3
4

-

5
6

-

7
8

-

9

-

-

-

0.9

-

-

-

0.9

-

-

0.88

12

-

-

0.88

13

+

+

0.84

14

+

+

0.83

-

-

0.83

16

-

-

0.82

17

-

-

-

-

0.81

-

-

-

-

0.81

-

+

0.81

+

0.80

10

-

11

-

15

-

18

-

19

-

+

20

-

+

-
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Fig. 1: Flowchart of combined ground and VHSR satellite image processing and analysis for
monitoring aquaculture pond activity.
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Fig. 2. Aquaculture production systems in Perancak estuary in 2014 established using data
collected during field surveys. The pie chart represents the proportions of fish culture,
polyculture, semi-intensive, intensive, not observed and inactive ponds to total number of
ponds (N = 1546).
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Fig. 3. Criteria detected by visual interpretation in Perancak estuary in 2014 and 2015. (a)
Water; (b) Feeding Bridge; (c) Aerator; and (d) Vegetation
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Fig. 4. Pond activity detected in Perancak estuary in 2014 and 2015, based on integrated pond
activity indicator (IPAI).
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Fig. 5. Classification of activity indicators using decision tree method. Bridge was the
strongest indicator. (Bridge as root; Water and Vegetation as Internal Nodes; Active and
Inactive Pond as leaf nodes). The first number represents the total number of instances
reaching the leaf. The second number accounts for the number of those instances that are
misclassified.
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Fig. 6. Temporal analysis of activity in Perancak estuary (2000 – 2015). (a) Number of active ponds
based on integrated activity indicator; (b) Annual cumulated temperature and rainfall anomalies; (c)
Brackishwater aquaculture production in Perancak estuary. It represents about 50% of the total
production of Jembrana regency. Capital letters show the different periods identified between 2000
and 2015
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Fig. 7: Cadastre of the last activity detected in ponds between 2001 and 2015 in Perancak
estuary, based on integrated pond activity indicator (IPAI).
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